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33 Thurston Street, Kleinton, Qld 4352

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 943 m2 Type: House

Benita McMahon 

https://realsearch.com.au/33-thurston-street-kleinton-qld-4352
https://realsearch.com.au/benita-mcmahon-real-estate-agent-from-wire-property-agents-highfields


Submit all Offers  (Closing Date - 26th Jan, 2024)

The modern residence, thoughtfully designed and positioned, boasts a spacious layout with distinct living areas that

seamlessly flow together. The kitchen serves as the heart of the home, offering a hub for culinary creativity gatherings.

Expansive windows throughout the residence frame the stunning landscape gardens as the backdrop, bringing the

outdoors in and allowing natural light to illuminate the interiors. The property boasts seamless indoor-outdoor living

spaces. The large entertainment area, strategically placed to capture the views, provides an ideal venue for al fresco

dining, relaxation, and entertaining. Whether enjoying a quiet morning coffee or hosting soirees with friends and family,

the outdoor spaces are tailored for a lifestyle of leisure. The home features four well-appointed bedrooms and two

bathrooms, providing ample space for both residents and guests. For those seeking a property that harmonizes with the

natural beauty of Kleinton, this residence offers an unparalleled opportunity. The combination of its elevated yet level

943m2, with the lovely mountain views, makes it a rare gem in this sought-after region. Features Include- *Quietly located

in a premium Kleinton precinct, this stunning home delivers warm and inviting interiors.*Quality December 2019 built

Windamere Home.*Perched on an elevated landscaped 943m2 block surrounded by beautiful gardens & level backyard

with views looking out to the Bunya Mountains.*Four built-in bedrooms plus office, with the main bedroom offering one

large WIR and ensuite with separate toilet.*Ceiling Fans & ducted zoned air-conditioner throughout the home.*Gallery

kitchen with butler's pantry, open plan living & media room.*Enjoy two large alfresco entertaining area over-looking the

spectacular gardens - ideal for entertaining.*Large shed 6m x 6m approx.*25,000 Litres rainwater tank.Call Benita

McMahon today on 0427306970 to organise a private inspection.


